
Each summer, Tumbleweed North 
and Tumbleweed South pump up 

the excitement every week with cool, 
wacky, and crazy themes. This summer 
is no different! From a classic like Color 
Games to a new idea like Adventures 
in Atlantis, our theme weeks add extra 
wonder and fun to our already amazing 
activities.

SOUTH VROOM VROOM! tuckerville, start your engines.

NORTH pirates, coconuts, and waves. we’ve got caribbean fever.

SOUTH imagine one of your favorite board games IN LIFE SIZE. it’s 

valley of sweets week.

NORTH dinosaurs and disco dancers?! we broke the time machine.

SOUTH + NORTH wizards and witches and fairies and dragons 

and elves and sphynxes and magic and myths GALORE.

SOUTH power up - we have super heroes coming to town

NORTH do you know the password? it’s S.P.Y week.

Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

t h e m e weeks

june 15 - june 19

june 22 - june 26

june 29 - july 3

july 6 - july 10



SOUTH get your scrolls and cauldrons, it’s medieval times week.

NORTH COLOR GAMES only one team can win, but will it be 

red or blue?

SOUTH + NORTH the “real” olympics might be in tokyo 

this year, but the coolest OLYMPICS at tumbleweed!

SOUTH dive deep into the lost world of atlantis.

NORTH when in rome, do as the roman legions at tumbleweed do

SOUTH remember - anything can be a clue during detective week.

NORTH be bold and brave for adventurers and quests week.

SOUTH keep the spirit of summer alive during good times 

forever week

NORTH drop the beat! we’re gettin’ galactic-funky at north!

Week 5

Week 6

Week 7

Week 8

Week 9

july 13 - july 17

july 20 - 24

july 27 - july 31

august 3 - august 7

august 10 - august 14


